
Minutes for Patient Participation Group ( PPG ) Meeting – Weds. 30th April 2014 
 
Attending:- Stephen Fowler ( SF )  and  Pauline Carter ( from the Surgery ) 
 Mr Robert Bell  ( RB ) 
 Mrs Ivelyn Buchanan – Healy ( IBH ) 
 Mr Paul Hubbard ( PH ) 
Apologies:- Mr. Michael Dean ( MD ) 
 Mrs Janet Edwards ( JE ) 
 Mrs Jane Fuller  ( JF ) 
 Mr Harry Summerton  ( HS ) 
 Mrs Ann Thow ( AT ) 
 Mrs Deirdre Traynor  ( DT ) 
 
This PPG meeting covered quite a few topics. Some were quite involved and required much explaining and 
triggering lengthy discussions, whilst others were covered very quickly. Of course this has meant the minutes 
are rather in depth this time and therefore cover several pages. Brevity could have meant the minutes being 
disjointed and difficult to follow / understand, and so apologies for the length of the minutes this time. 
 
1. Practice Booklet 2014 – this is now widely available from racks around the surgery. The Dept of Health do 

require the date to be specified on the front cover of each publication, although the need for this is unclear 
but assumed to be historical. SF will report to NHS England the PPG's proposal that there is little / no need 
for the year to be on the front cover as this forces reprints, but could just as easily be printed on the back 
cover, giving the document a place in history. 

 
2. Practice Appointments System – previously patients were asked to call back in the afternoon / next day 

to make an appointment once all the appointments were booked for that morning / afternoon. A trial was 
commenced on Monday 17th February, whereby callers were either given an appointment and added as an 
extra to that doctor / nurse or given an appointment for the next session worked by the doctor / Nurse, 
thereby removing the need to call back. The trial appears to be working well and no adverse problems 
have been encountered by the practice or negative feedback received from patients. There has been an 
increase in the uptake of Saturday appointments, and this is directly related to the Friday afternoon callers 
being offered an appointment to be added as an extra to the Friday afternoon surgeries or being offered an 
appointment for the Saturday morning. The utilising of the Saturday mornings is seen as a good thing and 
is also raising awareness of the Saturday sessions which have actually been running for 3 years. The trial 
is due to run throughout the summer period and will be reviewed in September. 
 

3. Care Data Leaflet – this is the sharing of your medical data across all medical professionals but which was 
that ' everyone is in ' unless ' opting out '. The government handled the notification to the population very 
badly and therefore suspended the roll out for 6 months in order to allow more time for the message to be 
broadcast to the nation. It is important to recognise the scheme has been delayed and not cancelled as 
some patients believe. The planned roll out is now for September / October and everyone should receive a 
circular or flyer explaining the scheme.  
 

4. Named GP's for the Over 75 year Olds – this was muted at the last meeting but little at that time was 
known about what exactly it entailed. What we do know is that from the 1st April 2014 everyone over 75 
year of age is to have a named GP and they are to be notified of whom this is. At the surgery we believe 
that almost 100% of our over 75 year olds already know who their GP is and so this would seem like a lot 
of work for what is seen as a pointless exercise. The practice has almost 1100 patients over the age of 75 
years and we have a contractual obligation to notify them of their named GP. This notification is to be in 
writing and the costs of letter / envelope/ postage and staff time is to be borne by the practice. For some 
patients their named GP will be broached during consultations, either face to face or telephone. Other 
patients will be notified during home visits or any other encounters. These patients will have their medical 
records annotated, which means we will only need to write to those who we haven't had any dealing with 
since the 1st April or with whom the discussion was inappropriate at that consultation. These opportunistic 
encounters therefore reduces the number of letters that will need to be written and ultimately costs as well, 
which would be better spent on your care. The PPG questioned the logic of this scheme but apart from 
notification to those individuals, there is no additional information that we can share at this time. It is 
unclear if this is a forerunner to something in the pipeline but at this time we can only speculate. 
 

5. Dr Bruuns - over 75 yr old patients – as Dr Bruuns has effectively reduced his practice working time by 
half, due to his CCG commitments, his number of registered patients is that of a full time working GP and 
those patients registered with him who are over 75yrs of age were written to asking if they would consider 



moving to another doctors list to try and equalise the workload between the doctors. This would be of 
benefit to those who maybe registered with Dr Bruuns but actually see another doctor anyway. This would 
also sit with the previous article of notifying who the named GP is for those in this age group. However, the 
letter that had been sent out to his 258 patients who are 75 or over, has actually caused a little bit of 
offence to some and prompted 80 others to ask to register with another of the practice doctors. The letter 
was presented to the PPG as the practice was somewhat surprised at the few complaints it had generated. 
As the practice would be using a similar letter in the future to notify all other 75 year old patients, the 
experience would rather be avoided if at all possible. In the main the PPG felt the letter was fine. However, 
the PPG felt that one paragraph could be amended to explain the reasoning better. This centred around 
explaining that the patients were not being forced to do something but rather being offered the opportunity 
to do something. The PPG felt that this was probably the part of the letter that was the cause of the upset. 
It was also recognised that sometimes the elderly can interpret something different to what is actually 
wanting to be portrayed and that by explaining a little more it might help better understand the need. 

 
6. On-Line Appointments – this was also mentioned at the last meeting but at the time little was known 

about the system. The practice is aware there are some local practices offering this booking of 
appointments on-line, and would speak to them about the scheme. The PPG were also asked to speak to 
friends and colleagues, to see if they are registered at one of these practices and if they had any 
experience to share. PC's surgery offers this and she has used it and found it easy to use. SF stated that 
the surgery was liaising with the computer software company about having this set-up for us to use and felt 
that a June / July start date was likely. There are some issues to resolve i.e. booking specific nurse 
appointments for annual reviews or smears etc. as many of the nurse appointments require different 
timescales from 10 to 30 minutes. This may not always be known by the patient who is booking the 
appointment on-line and so could cause a problem for us. Some staff training will also be needed but 
overall it was seen as a good scheme and one that some patients will prefer to use rather than calling the 
surgery. Of course the on-line booking facility is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, and so 
appointments could be made when the surgery is closed. The practices already utilising the scheme tend 
to offer 20% of appointments via the on-line facility, which seems to work for them. In order to access this 
service, each individual patient ( not a family group system ) will require a username and password and 
then they can make / cancel appointments as required and at a time fitting into their day /night. 

 
7. Equipment Purchase – it was reported at the last meeting that the practice was ordering a finger pricking 

blood test machine which will give instant readings of patients specimens for blood sugar and cholesterol 
levels. This is a similar machine to the INR machine we currently use for monitoring those patients on 
Warfarin drug treatment. Whilst this is a basic blood test it does give a fairly accurate result, which enables 
us to carry out a cardio vascular risk assessment ( stroke risk factor ) but when the patient has fasted of 
food and drink the specimen is even more accurate. The practice nurses will be adding clinics to their 
Monday and Wednesday morning sessions in due course to enable use of this diagnostic equipment. 

 
8. Dr Ribbons retirement – as previously reported Dr Ribbons will be retiring at the end of August and his 

last working day at the practice will be Friday 29th August 2014. It has been agreed that Dr David Grant, 
who is our current in post registrar, will be sitting his GP finals on the 14th May and so long as he passes 
this exam and the remaining wok based assessments that he undertakes between now and August, he will 
be offered a fixed contract for 1 year to work for 7 sessions ( 3½ days ) a week. Effectively Dr Grant will be 
working as a long term locum for a year and at the end of that contract, both the Dr's and he will agree on 
what happens next. It is really hoped that he would stay and join the practice permanently as a partner. 
From September, Dr Nayak will increase her working from 6 sessions ( 3 days a week ) to 8 sessions ( 4 
days a week ) and so between the 7 being worked by Dr Grant and the 2 being worked by Dr Nayak, the 9 
sessions lost through Dr Ribbons retirement will be maintained by the others new working arrangements. 
Dr Ben McFadden ( the registrar who came to us for 4 months from December 2013 to March 2014 ) who 
we are aware was very well liked by staff and patients alike and also himself enjoyed being here with us, is 
also being consulted about the possibly of coming back to the practice form August 2015, and maybe 
groomed a possible successor to Dr Luke, who maybe considering his own retirement or possibly as a 
replacement to Dr Grant, should he not wish to continue working here following the expiry of his fixed 
contract. Patients should be aware that whilst we reluctantly lose Dr Ribbons to retirement, we have 
various plans and options ready to roll out in order to maintain the status quo of the surgery. 

 
9. Health Visitors ( HV ) and Newborn Babies – the new HV contract is removing some of the 

responsibilities from them, especially the need to carry out weight and height measuring, which is placing 
this back onto the GP's caseloads. This came into force on the 1st April 2014 and took us a little by 
surprise. To that end, a set of scales which includes measurements of length as well as head and body 
circumferences have been ordered and will be with the practice shortly. Any newborns either through home 



deliveries or those discharged from birthing units before a full physical examination has been carried out, 
will now have these undertaken by the GP's and this will likely be done within 72 hours of the birth. It is 
hoped that in most cases these physical examinations will be done at the surgery as this will least disrupt 
our working day but home visits will be undertaken by special arrangement with the GP. This has largely 
come about because of the increase in home deliveries but also because of the units discharging earlier. 

 
10. Spirometry Testing – There is some evidence to support that for every known COPD patient there are 2 

or 3 that are undiagnosed. COPD is chronic obstructive airways disease and this is mainly caused by 
smoking. There are other attributing factors but smoking is recognised as the a major cause. As some 60% 
of COPD patients are as yet undiagnosed, the Dept of Health is encouraging surgeries to undertake 
spirometry testing. This is achieved by blowing into a hand held device and takes literally 1 minute to do. 
As many of us know, prevention is better than cure and the earlier we can diagnose this undiagnosed 60% 
we have a better chance of managing their condition quicker and thereby avoiding or reducing future 
complications. If you are over 35 years of age, are a smoker and as yet have not been diagnosed with 
COPD, you may well find the Dr or Nurse asking you to blow into this device. No we are not policemen on 
the look out for drunk drivers but seeking to find those 60% of undiagnosed COPD patients. 

 
11. Admissions Avoidance – Practices are being encouraged to use an approved risk assessment tool to 

identify patients who are at a higher risk of unplanned hospital admissions and/or readmissions incl. A&E 
attendances which result in admissions. This also includes the use of 999 emergency paramedical 
services. The idea is that practices identify those patients who are most likely to call 999 as well as using 
hospital services. Once patients have been identified, the requirement is to see that with better planning, 
and by having a care plan in place, could the patient be managed by their GP's or the community team, 
and not use the ambulance and/or hospital services. Clearly there are costs to the NHS but when other 
services are available and possibly more appropriate, is this good use of resources. This scheme is 
obviously designed to reduce the pressures on the hospital and the emergency services but at the same 
time avoiding perceived unnecessary costs. However, by reducing one organisations workload, there is 
every likelihood that workload increases in another area. In this case it is clearly with the GP and 
community teams. A national care plan template has been devised ( copy given to the PPG ) which is to be 
completed by the GP in conjunction with the patient / carer and who both sign it. A copy is recorded in the 
patients medical records. The care plan is in effect a contract which informs patient ' what to do if ' and 
gives them guidance in specific situations. This also includes discussing emergency care and when it is 
appropriate to press the panic button. The care plan also declares the named / accountable GP for that 
patient. The named GP then maintains the patients overall management. Patients clearly need to be 
informed that they are on this special scheme, as their consent and signature on the care plan is required. 
Practices are to continually monitor who is on this at risk register and take off patients / add new ones as 
required. Patients on this register are to have their care plans reviewed at 3 monthly intervals, with their 
care plan updated and recorded as required. Should a patient on the at risk register be admitted to 
hospital, attend A&E or call 999, they are to be reviewed by their named GP or a GP in his/her absence 
within 3 working days. This review includes their care plan, which is updated / amended as required. 
Patients of any age can be included in this at risk register and of course we must not forget those who are 
housebound, or in a care / nursing home. Patients who are in this register when contacting the surgery for 
anything other than routine matters, will notify reception that they are in the at risk register and their call will 
either be put straight through to the GP or they will be called back within a timely manner. The reason for 
this ' fast tracking system ' is any delays could ultimately lead to the patient calling 999 or going to A&E, 
which somewhat defeats the object of the scheme. It is important that the at risk patient and all other 
registered patients, do not interpret this as the setting up of a priority group of patients or that a 2 tier NHS 
service is being developed, as this is not the case. It is a service being offered to patients who are deemed 
at risk and therefore need GP intervention slightly quicker than normal routine matters, in order to avoid 
admission or the use of emergency services, which ultimately benefits us all. The concerns that the 
practice have is that, this could place a lot of potentially otherwise unrequired consultations onto the GP's 
or community teams, when we all have other patients who also need to be seen and treated. The initial 
work in the identification and completion of care plans, plus the quarterly follow up reviews, and 
appointments following episodes of 999 or hospital care, increases the workload of an already 
overstretched GP and community services.  

 
12. Patient Access to their Medical Records – a spin off from the on-line appointments means the username 

/ password that individual patients have can give them access to their GP records. This will not be the 
complete set of medical records at this stage, but just to the summary care record which is already shared 
with healthcare professionals ( unless opted out ). This limits access to just your demographic details plus 
medication and allergies. This access to medical records is not yet available but is being worked on by our 
computer software provider and is likely to be available by the year end. We will keep you posted. There is 



every likelihood that within a few years, access to full medical records would be available and thereby 
negating the need for any paper medical records whatsoever. This ability links in with the care data 
program ( see item 3 of the minutes ) which will share your medical records with other professional 
healthcare workers / hospitals and social care organisations.  

 
13. Repeat Medications On-line Ordering – in addition to on-line booking of appointments and access to 

medical records, a further application is the ability to use your username and password to order repeat 
medications on-line. We currently have this facility in place already, as patients can either send an email to 
our dedicated repeat prescribing mailbox ( repeats.groveroadsurgery@nhs.net ) or they can order on-line 
via our surgery website ( www.groveroadsurgery.co.uk ). This in effect gives patients a third option of how 
to order repeat medications but we are looking into whether the website ordering can be merged into one. 

 
14. PPG Survey – each year the practice has carried out a patient satisfaction survey. The topic has been 

agreed between the practice / PPG, with the questionnaires composed by the practice / PPG. The findings 
of the survey have been analysed and discussed between the practice / PPG with the results published on 
the surgery website. This year the Government and the Department of Health have stepped in an made it a 
contractual obligation that practices undertake a ' Friends and Family test ' and use their PPG's to assist in 
this. Basically, the questionnaire consists of one question:- how likely are you to recommend the surgery to 
your friends and family? Exactly what this will achieve is unclear nor what will be done with the results / 
findings. One can only assume the results will be used to create a league table of GP practices across the 
country and then to take action on those below a certain level. Of course the results are based upon the 
question which in itself is rather vague and could be argued meaningless. More will be disseminated from 
the Government and the Department of Health on this matter over the next few weeks / months but 
practice are clearly obliged to carry this out. Practices are also still free to carry out their own surveys if 
they wish, but at the PPG meeting, no topics immediately sprung to mind. 

 
15. Choice of GP – for several years the Government and the Department of Health has been looking at ways 

that patients can register with a GP of their choice, irrespective of where they live or the surgery is based. 
As from October 2014, patients will be able to register with a GP even if they live outside of that GP's 
normal catchment area. The one stumbling block in the scheme relates to home visits, as it has been 
agreed that the GP's surgery will not be obliged to do home visits to these out of area patients. Exactly 
how the home visits situation is to be resolved is unclear but further guidance is expected on this matter 
and will be shared when known. This scheme is likely to prove popular with someone who works in one 
area but lives in another, and would prefer to see a GP in the area they work as they spend much of their 
time there. However, week-ends and evenings pose a different problem, and it is this sort of thing that 
needs further rulings on. Equally, an individual or family that has been registered for several years wit ha 
particular doctor, may move to the other side of town, and whilst technically outside the practice area, the 
choice of GP would allow them to remain with that surgery, but again the home visit issue needs further 
guidance. The Government and the Department of Health have agreed this scheme will commence in 
October 2014, but the update information on the home visit aspects will be shared once known.  

 
16. PPG Newsletter – the Lighthouse Practice have a patient forum who recently released the 2nd edition of a 

patient forum newsletter. IBH presented this to the group and it was suggested that the PPG might wish to 
consider a similar venture. SF said the surgery newsletter would still continue and if the PPG wanted to 
start their own newsletter the surgery would support this and would be happy to produce it, but would ask 
the PPG members to prepare it and present to the surgery for copies to be printed. It is believed the 
Lighthouse patient forum intends to publish 3 / 4 newsletters a year. The decision for our PPG to undertake 
a newsletter is entirely for the group to decide. If wishing to, how many issues a year would that be. JE has 
experience in writing / publications and her skills in this area would be needed. The group agreed much of 
the Lighthouse patient forum newsletter was similar content to the surgery newsletter. SF said the surgery 
newsletter is deliberately aimed at being a 2 sided, back to back publication, and by this means it focuses 
on brevity wherever possible, whereas the PPG newsletter could expand and explain in greater detail much 
of the same thing. So whilst it was agreed there could be some duplication, the PPG newsletter could also 
cover articles the surgery newsletter doesn't. It was felt more group members needed to be present to 
discuss further, and agree if this is something to undertake. If so who will be involved and to what degree. 

 
17. Upgrade of Practice Computers – with support for Windows XP being withdrawal the surgery computers 

and server are all approximately 5 years old and use WinXP operating systems. The whole of the surgery 
computers will be replaced week commencing 8th Sept 2014 which might cause 1 or 2 issues but the switch 
over is expected to be seamless, however advance notice of the installations is being provided just in case. 

 
Next meeting Thursday 26th June start time of @10:30am 
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